Thank you for being a part of Dominion Energy Family Easter. The proceeds from this event help support Maymont.
GOLDEN EGG HUNT

Presented by CoStarGroup® BUILDs

Instructions: Solve the riddle to figure out where each golden egg is hidden on the Maymont grounds. At each location, there will be a golden egg with a secret letter on it. Write down each secret letter below. Once you have found as many letters as you can, return to the Info Tent to claim your Easter eggs and to enter the raffle. Each letter you find is one raffle entry. Raffle winners will be chosen every hour and contacted via text, so check your phone to see if you’ve won!

_______ Clue 1: They come in all sizes, big and small; Some use their horns when they want to bawl! At the Maymont Farm, you’ll hear them bleat! These farm friends are so fun to meet! Who am I?

_______ Clue 2: I’m an omnivore, that means I eat plants and meat; I’m a sly little guy, really fast on my feet; My fur is a beautiful red color; Come find me by the creek, and look closely, I may hide under cover! Who am I?

_______ Clue 3: My wingspan can be over 5 feet long; I fly high in the air, gliding along; I’m looking for my next meal, I have great eyesight; My preferred food is dead meat—such a delight! Who am I?

_______ Clue 4: Behind the Fountain, and down a few stairs you’ll find a place with flowers, tended to with love and care; This garden was built by the Dooleys, whose family crest was a stallion; The garden’s design, like pizza, is...

_______ Clue 5: A big home stands on a small hill; Follow the cobblestone path, and be careful, don’t take a spill. Find the three ladies by the black pool; If you wish to find your final golden egg jewel; Once the pool is found, face towards the James River, and you will see; The last golden egg in a tree!
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